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University Organization

Undergraduate degrees at the university are offered through five colleges and Continuing Education and Special Programs. Graduate degrees are conferred by the Graduate College.

**College of Business Administration**

- Accounting
- Finance
-Management Information Systems
- Business Teaching
- Marketing
- Real Estate
- Economics

**College of Education**

- Athletic Training
- Health Education
- Physical Education
- Health Promotion
- Leisure Services
- Special Education
- Early Childhood Education
- Movement & Exercise
- Elementary Education
- Science

**College of Humanities and Fine Arts**

- American Studies
- English
- Russian/East European Studies
- Art
- European Studies
- Studies
- Asian Studies
- French
- Spanish
- Communication/Public Relations
- German
- Study of Religion
- Communication/ Electronic Media
- Humanities
- Theatre
- Communication
- Inter-American Studies
- Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)
- Modern Languages-Dual
- TESOL/Modern Languages
- Philosophy
- Russian
- Communication Sciences and Disorders

**College of Natural Sciences**

- Air Quality
- Computer Information Systems
- Mathematics
- Applied Physics
- Construction Management
- Natural History
- Biochemistry
- Earth Science
- Interpretation
- Bioinformatics
- Electrical and Information
- Networking and System Administration
- Biology
- Engineering Technology
- Physics
- Biotechnology
- Environmental/ Conservation Education
- Science
- Chemistry
- Geology
- Technology Education and Training
- Chemistry-Marketing
- Graphic Communications
- Technology Management
- Computer Science
- Manufacturing Technology

**College of Social and Behavioral Sciences**

- American Studies
- Gerontology
- Russian/East European Studies
- Anthropology
- History
- Social Science
- Asian Studies
- Inter-American Studies
- Social Work
- Criminology
- Interior Design
- Sociology
- European Studies
- Political Science
- Textiles and Apparel
- Family Services
- Psychology
- Graduate College
- Gerontology
- Public Administration
- Geography
- Bachelor of Liberal Studies

**Continuing Education and Special Programs**

- Bachelor of Arts
- Individual Studies
- General Studies
- Bachelor of Liberal Studies
- General Studies - Nurses
- TESOL/Modern Languages

All graduate degree candidates are listed under the college of their academic major.
The Academic Procession

The procession begins with the entrance of the candidates for degrees. Led by faculty marshals, the candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, both the Teaching Program and the Liberal Arts Program, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Liberal Studies, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Technology enter in groups, representing each of the undergraduate colleges. They are followed by the candidates for the highest degrees.

The banners which are carried with the candidates’ procession were first used in 1977. They were designed by Bekka Lindstrom, at that time a sophomore majoring in Art. The banners were fashioned by Phillip Elliott.

Students wearing a bronze medallion are those graduating summa cum laude (with highest honors), which represent the top three percent of each college by grade point average; or those graduating students receiving a Purple and Old Gold Award, given to those students who have excelled in scholarship or who have shown conspicuous achievement in particular areas.

The procession continues with representatives of the faculty.

The President’s Party forms the final section of the academic procession. Headed by the commencement marshal, it includes the president; members of the Board of Regents, state of Iowa; administrative officers; the academic deans; and honored guests.

The commencement marshal carries the University Mace, designed and fashioned for the Centennial Commencement in 1976 by Randall Swanson, at that time a freshman majoring in Industrial Arts. A traditional symbol of authority, the mace is a carved wood rod capped with ends of cast bronze, with the top carrying the seal of the university. The sterling silver chain worn by the president was also created for the Centennial Commencement. It was designed and constructed by Martin Peterson, then a junior majoring in Art, and it memorializes the historical evolution of the university by carrying the seals of the Iowa State Normal School, the Iowa State Teachers College, the State College of Iowa, and the University of Northern Iowa.

The academic costumes worn trace their origin to the Middle Ages when long-sleeved hooded gowns were necessary for warmth in the unheated stone colleges. Over the centuries, much diversity occurred, and to bring some order, in the United States in 1894 an intercollegiate system of academic costume was agreed on, now adhered to by American institutions. According to this code, both the styling and colors of the regalia have significance.

The design of the gown indicates the degree. The bachelor’s is a simple gown with a full sleeve. The master’s gown is much like it except for the long sleeve which hangs loose. The doctoral gown is fuller and more elaborate. It has velvet edging and three velvet stripes on the full sleeve. The color of this velvet may be black or in the color appropriate to the degree.

Hoods, which are worn over the gowns, are similar for all degrees, although differing slightly in length. The candidates for the bachelor’s degrees usually do not wear the hood. The hood has a velvet edging which indicates the area of the degree, and the inside or lining of the hood is satin in the colors of the college or university granting the degree.

A partial list of the degree colors to be found on the edge of the hood or the trimming on the doctoral gown is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Apricot - Nursing</th>
<th>Drab - Business</th>
<th>Orange - Engineering</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blue, dark - Philosophy</td>
<td>Green - Medicine</td>
<td>Pink - Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue, light - Education</td>
<td>Green Sage - Physical Education</td>
<td>Purple - Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown - Fine Arts</td>
<td>Lemon - Library Science</td>
<td>Scarlet - Theology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citron - Social Science</td>
<td>Maize - Agriculture</td>
<td>White - Arts and Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copper - Economics</td>
<td>Maroon - Family</td>
<td>Yellow, Golden - Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Consumer Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Service Organizations

Omicron Delta Kappa
Graduates wearing a white stole are members of Omicron Delta Kappa which is a junior-senior honorary organization which recognizes students who have demonstrated high levels of academic achievements, leadership in campus affairs, and community service.

Student Alumni Ambassadors
Graduates wearing a gold commemorative lapel pin are members of the Student Alumni Ambassadors (SAA). Since 1989, SAA has served the University in a variety of ways. From giving campus tours to prospective students, alumni and University guests, to serving as representatives of the student body at special events, SAA is recognized as one of the premier service organizations on campus.

National Residence Hall Honorary
Graduates wearing royal blue and white cords are members of the National Residence Hall Honorary, an honorary organization recognizing the top one percent of leaders who live on campus. Members are inducted for showing continual service to the community, leadership within the residence halls, recognition of others in their endeavors, and outstanding scholarship during their tenure living on campus.

Phi Eta Sigma
Graduates wearing black and gold cords are members of Phi Eta Sigma which recognizes first-year students who have a cumulative grade point average of at least 3.5 on a 4.0 scale at the close of any full-time curricular period during their first year.

Northern Iowa Student Government
Graduates wearing purple and gold cords are members of the Northern Iowa Student Government (NISG). Since 1916, various governing bodies comprised of students have represented the student body as a whole. NISG, as the student governing body has been called since 1989, is committed to improving the administration of student affairs, encouraging the greatest level of communication and cooperation, ensuring the protection of student rights, and providing excellence in education.

Academic Honorary Organizations
Students who are members of academic honorary organizations will be identified by the color of cord they are wearing as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Cord Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alpha Delta Mu.</strong></td>
<td>Silver and Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alpha Kappa Delta.</strong></td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>American Humanics</strong></td>
<td>Purple and Silver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Alpha Delta Mu recognizes and honors scholarship and professional development in the knowledge and practice of Social Work.

Alpha Kappa Delta recognizes scholarship and professional development in the area of Sociology.

American Humanics recognizes the transformation of today’s students into tomorrow’s nonprofit leaders.
Beta Beta Beta Recognizes scholastic achievement in Biology.

Beta Gamma Sigma Encourages and honors academic achievement and personal excellence in the study and practice of business.

Gamma Theta Upsilon Promotes professional interest and enhances academic training in Geography.

Kappa Delta Pi Promotes excellence in all areas of Education as well as personal and professional growth in teachers and future teachers.

Kappa Mu Epsilon Recognizes scholarship and fellowship for students interested in Mathematics.

Mu Kappa Tau Encourages and recognizes the scholarship, professional development, and personal integrity and excellence among students of Marketing.

Omicron Delta Epsilon Attempts to expose members to out-of-class educational experiences in Economics.

Phi Alpha Theta Encourages the study of History by providing recognition for papers and scholarly work.

Phi Upsilon Omicron Recognizes and encourages academic excellence and leadership development in the area of family and consumer sciences.

Pi Kappa Lambda Promotes the study of the Spanish language and Hispanic culture and literature.

Sigma Delta Pi Recognizes scholarship and professionalism in the area of Earth Science.

Sigma Pi Sigma Members must attain high standards of general scholarship and outstanding achievement in the area of Physics.

Sigma Tau Delta Recognizes high achievement in studies of English language and literature and encourages creative and critical writing.

Theta Alpha Phi is an honorary fraternity for students who have distinguished themselves through their academic and artistic work in the theater.
University of Northern Iowa
Commencement

December 15, 2007

UNI-Dome

Benjamin J. Allen, Ph.D.
President of the University
presiding

John Vallentine, Ph.D.
Professor and Director, School of Music
Commencement Marshal

11:00 a.m.

PRELUDE CONCERT ..............................................................Brass Ensemble
Kevin Droe, Ph.D., Conductor

PROCESSIONAL ...............................................................Brass Ensemble

THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION

Candidates for Degrees
Candidates from the Graduate College
Candidates from the College of Business Administration
Candidates from the College of Education
Candidates from the College of Humanities and Fine Arts
Candidates from the College of Natural Sciences
Candidates from the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Candidates from the Division of Continuing Education and Special Programs

The Faculty - Led by Ira Simet, Ph.D.,
Chair, University Faculty
Members of the Faculty
The Heads of the Departments

The President’s Party
The Commencement Marshal
The President
Platform Guests
Officers of the University

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM .....................................................Brass Ensemble

RECOGNITION AND AWARD OF HONORS..............................James Lubker, Ph.D.
Interim Provost

STUDENT ADDRESS ..........................................................Sharra Marie Wagner
Candidate in Performance: Wind, Percussion, Keyboard, String
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES

Graduate College ........................................ Sue A. Joseph, Ph.D., Interim Dean
  Doctor of Education
  Specialist in Education
  Professional Science Master's
  Master of Accounting
  Master of Arts
  Master of Arts in Education
  Master of Business Administration
  Master of Music
  Master of Public Policy
  Master of Science
  Master of Social Work

College of Business Administration ....................... Farzad Moussavi, Ph.D., Dean
  Master of Accounting
  Master of Business Administration
  Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program

College of Education ..................................... William Callahan, Ph.D., Dean
  Doctor of Education
  Specialist in Education
  Master of Arts
  Master of Arts in Education
  Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program

College of Humanities and Fine Arts ....................... Reinhold Bubser, Ph.D., Interim Dean
  Master of Arts
  Master of Music
  Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program
  Bachelor of Fine Arts
  Bachelor of Music and Bachelor of Music - Teaching Program

College of Natural Sciences ................................ Joel Haack, Ph.D., Dean
  Professional Science Master's
  Master of Arts
  Master of Science
  Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program
  Bachelor of Science

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences ............... Julia Wallace, Ph.D., Dean
  Master of Arts
  Master of Public Policy
  Master of Social Work
  Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program

Division of Continuing Education
  and Special Programs .................................. James Bodensteiner, Ed.D., Dean
  Bachelor of Arts
  Bachelor of Liberal Studies

CONFERRING OF DEGREES .................................... President Allen
CLOSING SELECTIONS ................................................ Brass Ensemble

The audience is urged to refrain from cheering or applauding graduates as they are individually named. Your enthusiasm is understandable but may interfere with the rights of others to hear and will delay the program.

*READING OF THE CANDIDATES NAMES .................. Betty A. De Berg, Ph.D.
Department Head and Professor, Philosophy and Religion

Military Science
The following graduates have earned a commission as a Second Lieutenant in the United States Army.

Gina Renee Burgett ....................... Port Angeles, Washington

University Commencement Committee
Philip Patton, Chair
Brenda Bass, Mary Baumann, April Chatham-Carpenter, Jay Edelnant
Noreen Hermansen, Dave Kohrs, William Shepherd, Julia Wallace, Dave Zarifis

Program
Irene Elbert, Pamela MacKay, Philip Patton, Norma Riley

Production and Processional:
Brenda Bass, Mary Baumann, April Chatham-Carpenter, Jay Edelnant, Dave Kohrs,
Philip Patton, William Shepherd, Julia Wallace
Continuing Education and Special Programs

Undergraduate Candidates

Notes:
• Summer 2007 graduate
• Spring 2008 degree candidate
• Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
• Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
• Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College

60 hour minimum at UNI

DAVID K. BARDSEY, BA
Hudson
General Studies

BRETT CLARK BOLSINGER, BA
Marion
General Studies

#DANISHA L. BRENER, BA
Gary, Indiana
General Studies

DANIELLE LEE BROTON, BA
Hurricane, West Virginia
General Studies

SUSAN E. DUTZ, BA
Clear Lake
General Studies

#NICK CONRAD CAMERON, BA
West Des Moines
General Studies

PETER MICHAEL CARLEY, BA
Marshalltown
General Studies

LAURA MINDA MARIE CERESIA, BA
Coralville
General Studies

#CHRISTOPHER K. COBB, BLS
Spirit Lake
Liberal Studies

JOSEPH TILFORD COLBY, BA
Maplewood, Minnesota
General Studies

#KATHERINE E. DAVIS, BA
Hampton
General Studies

KIMBERLY DAVIS, BA
Davenport
General Studies

GARY MICHAEL DECKER, BA
Fort Madison
General Studies

ANDREW ROBERT DOWNING, BA
Waterloo
General Studies

JENNIFER L. DRUMM, BA
Wheatland
General Studies

ARAP M. EVANS, BA
Cedar Rapids
General Studies

LEE FINHOLT, BA
Independence
General Studies

ANGIE ELIZABETH FRYE, BA
Marshalltown
General Studies

#ALEX P. GATES, BA
Waterloo
General Studies

ANGELA LYNN GEIST, BA
Waterloo
General Studies

TESSA JEAN HEIMBERGER, BA
New Hampton
General Studies

THOMAS RYAN HOHANSHELT, BA
Boone
Individual Studies
Undergraduate Thesis: "Increasing Attendance at a Highly Ranked FCS Football Program"

KENDRA MARIE HORTON, BA
Akron
General Studies

DANIELLE DENISE HUNTER, BA
Sergeant Bluff
General Studies

MELISSA JOANN HUNTER, BLS
Des Moines
Liberal Studies

KYLE HARRAUGH JONES, BA
Marion
General Studies

VALERIE MARGARETE KURTH, BA
Farmersburg
General Studies

JORDAN EVAN LACY, BA
Jefferson City, Missouri
General Studies

ANNE ELIZABETH McMULLEN, BA
Saint Paul, Minnesota
General Studies

HILLARY JANE NABHOLZ, BA
Waterloo
General Studies

#MICHAEL R. OSGOOD, BA
Waterloo
General Studies

TRENT QUICK, BA
Huxley
General Studies

#SHANEQUESHA RENAE ROBINSON, BA
Cedar Falls
General Studies

#JUSTIN SANDY, BLS
Sioux City
Liberal Studies

COLE MICHAEL SCHAU, BA
Marion
General Studies

MARTIN ROBERT SEWARD, BA
Geneva, Nebraska
General Studies

NATHAN SCOTT SMITH, BA
Ackley
General Studies

RYAN JOSEPH SMITH, BA
Ackley
General Studies

CARRIE L. TARPY, BA
Independence
General Studies

RACHEL EMILY CHISMANS THOMAS, BA
Hendersonville, Tennessee
General Studies

COURTNEY ANN TIERNAN, BA
Conrad
General Studies

MATTHEW TIMMERMANN, BA
Hampshire, Illinois
General Studies

JENNIFER LYNN VORLAND, BA
Cedar Falls
General Studies

SANDRA LYNN WARREN, BA
Spencer
General Studies

ELIZABETH J. WATERS, BA
Cedar Falls
General Studies

RICHARD JAY WEBSTER, BA
Waverly
General Studies

MICHAEL J. WIELAND, BA
Winthrop
General Studies

RICHARD JAY WIELAND, BA
Rock Valley
General Studies

ANDREW WILLIAMS, BA
Saint Louis
General Studies

CURTIS R. H. ZINNEL, BA
Humboldt
General Studies
#RAGHUNATH RAO AERABATI
Hyderabad, India
MBA; Business Administration

#CORY LYNN ANDERSON
Somerset, Wisconsin
MBA; Business Administration

#MANOJ BHANDARI
Tahahun, Nepal
MBA; Business Administration

KOON FAI CHENG
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

PUI SZE ASTER CHOW
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

KEVIN A. DIEHL
Mason City
M Acc; Accounting

CHU WAI RAYMOND FAN
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

#STEPHEN FOREST
Cedar Rapids
MBA; Business Administration

#BRANDIE GLASNAPP
Lynton
MBA; Business Administration

RACHEL L. JACKSON
Baxter
MACC; Accounting

#LINDA KOBILSKA
Alta Vista
MBA; Business Administration

#JARED C. KREMER
Waterloo
MBA; Business Administration

TAT CHEUNG LEUNG
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

STEVEN RAY LINDAMAN
Cedar Falls
MBA; Business Administration

YIN TSANG LUK
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

TUNG KIN FUNGII MA
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

WING YIN ANITA MAK
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

KAPIL MALHOTRA
Faridabad, India
MBA; Business Administration

#HAIRONG MIAO
Shanghai, China
MBA; Business Administration

NGOC SON SUNNY NGUYEN
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

KARA LYNN OLSTWOLD
Clear Lake
MACC; Accounting

#EMRE A. OZDOGAN
Izmir, Turkey
MBA; Business Administration

#ERIC MATTHEW PONTO
Cedar Rapids
MBA; Business Administration

WAI TING POON
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

KARA ELIZABETH RASMUSSEN
Wellsburg
MACC; Accounting

#DANIEL ERIC RING
Mason City
MBA; Business Administration

#RYAN JAY RISTETER
Waterloo
MBA; Business Administration

#BRENDA LEE SCHWICKERATH
Alta Vista
MACC; Accounting

CHANDAN SETHI
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

KAM SHING WILLIAM SHEK
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

#TORI STAFFORD
Waverly
MBA; Business Administration

#SHALÉE STEWART
Cedar Falls
MBA; Business Administration

#DALLAS VIT
Cedar Falls
MBA; Business Administration

#LUZHI ZHEN
Jiangmen, China
MACC; Accounting
## College of Business Administration

### Undergraduate Candidates

**Notes:**
*Spring 2007 graduate
#Summer 2007 graduate
\^Spring 2008 degree candidate
***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
**Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
*Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College
60 hour minimum at UNI

### Area of Business Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>BA</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kellap C. Grant</td>
<td>Business Education</td>
<td>Waterloo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Elizabeth Hoffman</td>
<td>BA Education</td>
<td>Sioux City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLAP C. GRANT, BA EDUCATION Waterloo Business: Teaching</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIN ELIZABETH HOFFMAN, BA EDUCATION Sioux City Business: Teaching</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Department of Accounting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>BA</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Robert L. Anderson</strong></td>
<td>Davenport</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amanda Lynn Anesi</strong></td>
<td>Cedar Rapids</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Jeremy Lee Arickx</em></td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Floyd</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seunghee Baik</strong></td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>An-Ang, South Korea</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Paige Baker</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>State Center</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Patrick Besch</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Mallard</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gina Renee Burgett</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Norwalk</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Patrick Castle</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Greene</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Day</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Davenport</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Jean Dolph</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Davenport</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Scott Dopheide</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Templeton</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Jo Dugan</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Thompson</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Etten</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Cedar Rapids</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Rose Flaspoher</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Story City</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Megan Ann Forest</strong></td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Cedar Rapids</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stephanie Grant</strong></td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Glencoe, Minnesota</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline E. Gulick</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Cedar Rapids</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kelly Jo Hayes</strong></td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Waseca, Minnesota</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Kate Heithoff</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Manning</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Veronica Anne Hindt</strong></td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Ames</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Alicia Iossi</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Davenport</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takao Ishikawa</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Chiba, Japan</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Tanner Jontz</em></td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Urbandale</td>
<td>Accounting and Finance: Financial Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Charles Jorgensen</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Sioux City</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byeongnam Jung</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Osceola</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Lewis Kieseys</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Mount Pleasant</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher J. Kimball</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Waterloo</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa M. Kleinwort</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Saint Ansgar</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Kowoed</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>West Branch</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Kopp</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Des Moines</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiara Lynn Kunkel</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Dubuque</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Landon</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Cedar Rapids</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey N. Maack</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Denison</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie M. Massey</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Waukee</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*<strong>Patrick McConnell</strong></td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Ames</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*<strong>Kara Lynn Olswold</strong></td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Clear Lake</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Nicole Pettit</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Waterloo</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher J. Scherbring</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Edgewood</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew K. Schmitt</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Waterloo</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Shaw</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Parkview</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em><strong>William R. Smith</strong></em></td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Bankston</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Taylor St. John</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Shell Rock</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Joseph Swanson</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Ankeny</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting and Economics: Business Analysis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Ann Thompson</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Robins</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes:
1. Spring 2007 graduate
2. Summer 2007 graduate
3. Spring 2008 degree candidate
4. Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
5. Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
6. Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College
7. 60 hour minimum at UNI
Department of Economics
CHRISTOPHER JAMES ALLARD, BA
Fort Dodge
Economics: Community Economic Development
JUSTIN ANTHONY APPENZELLER, BA
Boone
Economics: General Economics
*ANDREW QUINT, BA
Manchester
Economics: Quantitative Techniques and Mathematics: Statistics and Actuarial Sciences

Department of Finance
SCOTT W. ADAMS, BA
Grimes
Finance and Real Estate
ANGELICA CHRISTINA RAE-ANN ANDERSON, BA
Davenport
Finance
TIFFINEY LEE AVENARIUS, BA
Dubuque
Real Estate and Finance: Financial Services
ERIC ALAN BECK, BA
Mechanicsville
Finance and Real Estate
MATTHEW JOHN BEDNARZ, BA
West Des Moines
Finance
MELANIE ANNE BELLINGER, BA
Charles City
Real Estate
*ALYSSA M. BERGMANN, BA
Summer
Finance and Real Estate
CLINTON B. BRADY, BA
Edgewood
Finance: Financial Services
LUCAS STEVEN BRADY, BA
Edgewood
Finance
LUCAS EARL BROSS, BA
Iowa City
Finance: Financial Management and Real Estate
RYAN BURDOCK, BA
Osceola
Finance
LEAH ROXANNE CONRAD, BA
Sioux City
Finance: Financial Management
JUSTIN WALTER CORSO, BA
Ankeny
Finance and Real Estate
TARA L. CREEKE, BA
Milford
Finance: Financial Management
MATTHEW ROBERT DOUDNA, BA
Cedar Rapids
Finance: Financial Management
*MORGAN EVEN, BA
Jesup
Real Estate and Finance
LISA MARIE FREDERIKSEN, BA
Livemore
Finance: Financial Services and Real Estate
LYNSEY RAE FULTON, BA
Osceola
Finance and Real Estate
MATTHEW GOEBEL, BA
Denver
Finance and Real Estate
SCOTT BRADLEY HARLAN, BA
Waterloo
Finance: Financial Management
TYLER HUTCHENS, BA
Beaman
Finance
RYAN ROSS JACOBS, BA
Waukon
Finance: Financial Management and Real Estate
BRENDON RICHARD KANE, BA
Dubuque
Finance: Investments
ERIC D. KRIEGER, BA
Waterloo
Finance and Real Estate
SARA KRISTINE LYNCH, BA
Waterloo
Finance and Real Estate
KIMBERLY ANN MARLOW, BA
Oelwein
Finance: Financial Services
KERRIN E. MAUER, BA
Winthrop
Finance
DAVID C. MEITZGER, BA
Ames
Finance and Real Estate
RACHEL ANN MURPHY, BA
Long Grove
Finance
**CODY GRAY MYERS, BA
Perry
Finance
TOAN NGOC NGUYEN, BA
Sioux City
Finance: Investments
JESSICA LYNN OSTERHAUS, BA
Independence
Finance: Financial Management
LUKE THOMAS OSTERHAUS, BA
Independence
Finance
LYNETTE RENEE PATTERN, BA
Marion
Finance and Real Estate
JOSHUA LEE PEINE, BA
Beadly
Finance: Financial Management
EUGEN W. PIERCE IV, BA
Bettendorf
Finance
GARRETT DOUGLAS REYNOLDS, BA
Milo
Finance: Financial Management and Real Estate
EDITA RIZVANOVIC, BA
Waterloo
Finance
N Emmerson SALKIC, BA
Sarajevo, Bosnia
Finance
*ALAN SHOLES, BA
Center Point
Finance and Real Estate
**MARC KEITH SIEBRECHT, BA
Odebolt
Finance and Real Estate
BRIDGET N. TIMMONS, BA
Melvin
Finance: Financial Services and Real Estate
JOSEPH TINDALL, BA
Graettinger
Finance and Real Estate
RYAN M. WILSON, BA
Webster City
Finance and Real Estate
JESI LEE WILTSE, BA
Storm Lake
Finance

Department of Management
NICOLE MARIE ANDREWS, BA
Waterloo
Management: Business Administration
TYLER BALL, BA
New Hampton
Management: Business Administration
IVANA BARSIC, BA
Zagreb, Croatia
Management: Business Administration
PAUL THOMAS BECK, BA
Britt
Management Information Systems
BLAKE BEECKMANN, BA
Sioux City
Management Information Systems
CARISSA SUE BOCHMANN, BA  
Greene  
Management: Human Resource  

JOANNA MARIE BURNS, BA  
Winthrop  
Management: Business Administration  

MATTHEW R. BUSCHE, BA  
Mason City  
Management Information Systems  

TIMOTHY DANIEL CORBIN, BA  
Cedar Falls  
Management: Business Administration  

#JONATHAN DOERRFELD, BA  
Swisher  
Management: Business Administration  

TYLER DROEGMILLER, BA  
Alta  
Management Information Systems  

ELVISA GRAHOVIC, BA  
Waterloo  
Management: Human Resource  

BRYSON D. HAMMER, BA  
Des Moines  
Management: Business Administration  

JEREMIAH JOHN HANSON, BA  
Ida Grove  
Management: Business Administration  

RYAN T. HESEE, BA  
Arvada, Colorado  
Management: Business Administration  

RYAN S. HORSFIELD, BA  
Peosta  
Management: Business Administration and Political Science  

JACOB KLAHSEN, BA  
Aplington  
Management: Business Administration  

**BRIAN DAVID LARKIN, BA  
Cedar Falls  
Management Information Systems and Finance  

#JOSHUA LARSON, BA  
Postville  
Management: Business Administration  

NATHAN ALLEN MASON, BA  
Kingsley  
Management: Business Administration  

BRETT MATERN, BA  
Britt  
Management: Business Administration  

NATHAN McGRAW, BA  
Sioux City  
Management: Business Administration  

JASON ROBERT MCKINNEY, BA  
Waukee  
Management Information Systems  

#MATTHEW A. MURPHY, BA  
Lisbon  
Management: Business Administration  

RYAN CHRISTOPHER MURPHY, BA  
Central City  
Management Information Systems  

JASON NOREM, BA  
Dewar  
Management: Supply Chain and Operations  

BRIAN D. OLIGER, BA  
Davenport  
Management Information Systems  

ROBERT WILLIAM RODRIGUEZ, BA  
Hialeah, Florida  
Management: Business Administration  

RYAN SCHMIESING, BA  
Cedar Falls  
Management: Business Administration  

MARK ALAN SCHMITT, BA  
Waterloo  
Management Information Systems  

RENEE LOUISE SCHRADLE, BA  
Charles City  
Management: Business Administration  

KEITH BRYAN SCHROEDER, BA  
Odebolt  
Management: Business Administration  

#CASEY SHANKS, BA  
Chariton  
Management: Business Administration  

#DAWN SHERMAN, BA  
Davenport  
Management: Human Resource  

Teresa Tonderum, BA  
Emmetsburg  
Management: Business Administration  

DUSTIN JEFFERY TRITZ, BA  
Remsen  
Management: Business Administration  

RYAN TROYNA, BA  
Parkersburg  
Management: Business Administration  

NATHAN VANKAMEN, BA  
Denver  
Management Information Systems  

GENEVIEVE LOUISE VELDE, BA  
Pipestone, Minnesota  
Management: Business Administration  

***KAYLA MARIE WATERS, BA  
Clinton  
Management: Business Administration  

SHAWN WESTPFahl, BA  
Jesup  
Management: Human Resource  

MASON A. WHELTER, BA  
Centerville  
Management: Business Administration  

MESSICLA EMILY WOODWARD, BA  
Castana  
Management: Human Resource  

DANIEL A. WUNSCHEL, BA  
Ida Grove  
Management: Business Administration  

Department of Marketing  

AHMED BASHIR OSAM ABDELSALAM, BA  
Omdurman, Sudan  
Marketing: General  

BARRET STEVEN ANDERSON, BA  
Rochester, Minnesota  
Marketing: General  

MATTHEW JON BERNARD, BA  
Waterloo  
Marketing: Management  

MARC E. CABRERA, BA  
Urbandale  
Marketing: General  

JOHN DECKERT, BA  
DeWitt  
Marketing: General  

AUBREY ELLEN DOLAN, BA  
Winthrop  
Marketing: General  

MATTHEW GLETUS ERIUSHA, BA  
Cedar Rapids  
Marketing: General  

ANTHONY JON HARMES, BA  
Frederika  
Marketing: General  

MATT HERKELMAN, BA  
Hudson  
Marketing: General  

ANNA JANE HOFMANN, BA  
Cedar Rapids  
Marketing: Sales and Advertising  

LARA M. HUNT, BA  
Denver  
Marketing: Sales and Advertising  

KRISTIN RENEE JACOBS, BA  
Iowa City  
Marketing: Sales and Advertising  

MICAH JAMES, BA  
Oelwein  
Marketing: Sales and Advertising and Finance: Financial Management  

MATTHEW WILLIAM KEEL, BA  
Cedar Rapids  
Marketing: General
JEFF DARRELL KIFER, BA
Monona
Marketing: General

LINDSAY CECILIA LARSON, BA
Fort Dodge
Marketing: General

TRAVIS LIMMON, BA
Clear Lake
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

BENJAMIN WALTER LUEDERS, BA
Clinton
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

RYAN MARTIN, BA
Bettendorf
Marketing: General

DENISE MARIE MATTHIAS, BA
Readlyn
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

ANGELA J. McENANEY, BA
Calmar
Marketing: General

MICHAEL MULLINEX, BA
Marion
Marketing: General

JOSEPH JEREMY MUSIL, BA
Cedar Rapids
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

LINDSEY J. MYOTT, BA
Oelwein
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

KATHRYN MARIE NIELSEN, BA
Denver
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

*DUSTIN O'LEARY, BA
Garner
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

KYLE JAMES REAMS, BA
Charles City
Marketing: General

JESS HELDT SCHRECKENGAST, BA
Cedar Rapids
Marketing: General

AUBREY SELTRECHT, BA
Cedar Rapids
Marketing: General and Spanish

JEFFREY DANIEL STRUVE, BA
Sioux City
Marketing: Management

HEATHER TAYLOR, BA
Fort Atkinson
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

MICHAEL A. TERPSTRA, BA
Johnston
Marketing: General

CARMEN TRIGOSO, BA
Lima, Peru
Marketing: Management

JOSHUA A. WHITNEY, BA
Indianola
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

FALLON WILLS, BA
Webster City
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

LINDSEY WILSON, BA
Cedar Rapids
Marketing: General

SHAWN THOMAS WISEMAN, BA
New York, New York
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

JANE YAGLA, BA
Waterloo
Marketing: General
College of Education

Graduate Candidates

Notes:
#Summer 2007 graduate

Doctor of Education

#WILLIE B. BARNEY, JR.
Iowa City
Doctor of Education; Educational Leadership
Dissertation Chair:
Victoria L. Robinson, EdD
Dissertation: Guess Who’s Not Coming to Dinner: A Review of the Policies and Practices to Recruit Teachers From Underrepresented Backgrounds

LISA DOREEN BRODERSEN
Cedar Falls
Doctor of Education; Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation Chair:
Leigh E. Zeitz, PhD
Dissertation: Approaches to Studying and Study Tactics of Baccalaureate Nursing Students

SHELLY LYNN COUNSELL
Cedar Falls
Doctor of Education; Special Education
Dissertation Chairs:
Robert M. Boody, PhD
Christopher L. Kliewer, PhD
Dissertation: What Happens When Veteran and Beginner Teachers’ Life Histories Intersect with High-Stakes Testing and What Does It Mean for Learners and Teaching Practice: The Making of a Culture of Fear

ANN LOUISE CRACCO
La Grange Park, Illinois
Doctor of Education; Educational Leadership
Dissertation Chair:
Susan L. Etscheidt, PhD
Dissertation: Pieces to the Puzzle

#PEGGY FORTSCH
Hudson
Doctor of Education; Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation Chair:
Lynn E. Nielsen, PhD
Dissertation: How the Clinical Settings of Radiography Programs Affect Learning Perceptions

#CHRISTOPHER LEE KOWALSKI
Houston, Texas
Doctor of Education; Leisure, Youth, and Human Services
Dissertation Chair:
Christopher R. Edginton, PhD
Dissertation: An Analysis of Coaching Efficacy in Volunteer Soccer Coaches

#HEATHER BAUER OLSEN
Hudson
Doctor of Education; Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation Chairs:
J. Ana Donaldson, EdD
Susan D. Hudson, PhD
Dissertation: Considerations for Delivery of Online Professional Development Courses for Childcare Professionals

#CHRISTINA EYRES SALES
Waterloo
Doctor of Education; Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation Chair:
Rheta L. DeVries, PhD
Dissertation: Geometric Reasoning in 4-year-old Children

#KELLY JO BECK
Waverly
Specialist in Education; School Psychology
Thesis: Sexual Minority Youth in the Research Literature: The Invisible Students

#REBECCA BRANDAU
Rockford
Specialist in Education; School Psychology
Thesis: The Views of Students with Disabilities Regarding Dropout and School Belonging

#MELISSA M. GENT
Sioux City
Specialist in Education; School Psychology
Thesis: School Psychology Shortage and Urban/Rural Differences

#ERIN DELANE MCCOY
Iowa City
Specialist in Education; School Psychology
Thesis: Addressing the School Psychologist Shortage: Past Trends and Implications for the Future

#CHRISTINA EYRES SALES
Waterloo
Doctor of Education; Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation Chair:
Rheta L. DeVries, PhD
Dissertation: Geometric Reasoning in 4-year-old Children

Masters Candidates

#CARROLL ACOR
Arco, Idaho
MA; Physical Education: Scientific Bases of Physical Education

EDITH LOPEZ BAKLEY
Norwalk
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education

SOPHIE IRENE BANWARTH
Dubuque
MAE; School Counseling

JESSICA ANN BEEK
Monticello
MAE; Special Education: Field Specialization

#ANNE MARIE BERTHELSEN
Sioux City
MAE; Educational Psychology: Context & Techniques of Assessment

PAMELA GAYLE BILLINGSLEA
Chicago, Illinois
MA; Leisure Services: Youth and Human Service Administration

ANGELA R. BLACK
Ottumwa
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Middle Level Education

#CYNTHIA R. BOYLE
Waterloo
MA; Mental Health Counseling
Cecilia Rose Corken
Dubuque
MA; School Counseling

Eric Crandall
Waterloo
MA; Physical Education: Scientific Bases of Physical Education

Randall J. Crawford
Independence
MA; School Library Media Studies

Pei-Chi Cheng
Moville
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education

Meghan Budke
Cedar Falls
MA; School Counseling

Julianna Konti
Jackson, Mississippi
MA; School Counseling

Kelly Rae Crimi
Jordan, Minnesota
MA; Physical Education: Scientific Bases of Physical Education

Jamie L. Cusick
New Vienna
MA; School Counseling

Julia Lynn Doyle
Cedar Falls
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education

Angela Faith Duden
Bondurant
MAE; Special Education

Amy Ann English
Spencer
MA; Physical Education: Scientific Bases of Physical Education

Rita Danielle Fiala
Davenport
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education

Tamar Celeste Foster
Cresco
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Literacy Education

Jason Matthew Fowler
Dysart
MA; Physical Education

Jennifer L. Freeman
Cedar Rapids
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education

Paula Lea Ganzeveld
Cedar Rapids
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Literacy Education

Nicole Geopfert
Akron
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Literacy Education

Myrtle Godfrey
Waterloo
MA; Mental Health Counseling

Paula S. Godwin
Tingley
MAE; Special Education

Angela Gorsuch
Montezuma
MA; Leisure Services: Youth and Human Service Administration

Julie Patricia Gosselink
Grinnell
MA; Philanthropy and Nonprofit Development

Christine K. Griffin
Port Byron, Illinois
MAE; Middle School/Junior High School Education

Eric Lee Hanenberg
Apple Valley, Minnesota
MA; Physical Education: Scientific Bases of Physical Education

Thesis: Effect of Three Rest Intervals after a High Intensity Resistance Training Protocol on Speed and Strength Variables in Division 1 Track and Field Sprinters and Jumpers

Joseph J. Hiegl
Manchester
MA; Curriculum and Instruction: Instructional Technology

Jill Christine Helgerson
Cedar Falls
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education

Jennifer S. Hemann
Osage
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education

David Hite, Jr.
Cedar Rapids
MAE; Educational Psychology

Thesis: The Impact of a C.A.R.E. Based Martial Arts Class on Students' Academic Achievement, Peer Relationships, and Social Interactions

Katherine Kelley Hoover
West Des Moines
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education

Nicolas C. Hoover
Des Moines
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education

Janet Lynell Hunter
Decorah
MA; Health Education

Daniel Innes
Greene
MAE; Educational Psychology

Margaret Llewellyn Jenkins
Decorah
MA; Philanthropy and Nonprofit Development

Martha Rebecca Joy Jensen
Kasson, Minnesota
MAE; Special Education

Adam Steven Karsten
Williamsburg
MAE; School Counseling
ALICIA ANN KARWAL
Waukee
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education
MICHELLE RENEE KEEGAN
LaPorte City
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Literacy Education
#ELIZABETH LEA KELLY
Cedar Falls
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education
#JEREMY LYNN KLAASSEN
George
MA; Physical Education: Scientific Bases of Physical Education
REBECCA LYNN KRIEG
Cedar Falls
MAE; School Counseling
#TONYA R. KUERGER
Waterloo
MA; Health Education
#ANN P. LARKIN KURT
Cascade
MA; Library Science
#M. ERIN LENNEMANN
Glenwood
MAE; Educational Psychology: Context & Techniques of Assessment
ERIKA NORTHLEY LENTZ
Waterloo
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Literacy Education
ANTHONY ROBERT LOCKWOOD
Mason City
MA; Health Education
JULIE ANNE LONG
Fort Dodge
MAE; School Counseling
#ANTHONY DALE LYMMUS III
Glen Burnie, Maryland
MA; Mental Health Counseling
#JENNIFER LYNN MARCO
Sibley
MA; Physical Education: Scientific Bases of Physical Education
#KIRSTIN MEANY-WALEN
Washburn
MA; Mental Health Counseling
Thesis: Eating Disorders and Body Dissatisfaction: A Qualitative Study
#CATHARINE MARIE METZ
Cedar Rapids
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education
MARK WILLIAM MUSKER
Cedar Rapids
MAE; Principalship
JOAN AGNÉS NÉRI MWAQI
Nairobi, Kenya
MAE; Educational Psychology
#JERRY LEWIS NELSON
Tiffin
MAE; Principalship
#JONATHAN BRUCE NELSON
Waterloo
MA; Physical Education
#HOLLY MARIE OLSON
Cresco
MAE; Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
MARY A. PARRAMORE
Atascosa, Texas
MA; Leisure Services: Youth and Human Service Administration
#STEVE PETERSON
Decorah
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Literacy Education
#JOY MICHELLE PETROELJE
Allison
MA; Philanthropy and Nonprofit Development
#NICHOLAS A. PROUD
North Liberty
MAE; Principalship
#SARA ANN RETALICK
Harpers Ferry
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education
#CHRISTOPHER JAMES ROBERTSON
Marion
MAE; Principalship
#LINDON D. ROBINSON
Springfield, Minnesota
MA; Physical Education: Scientific Bases of Physical Education
CECILIA MARIE RUHMANN
Cedar Falls
MA; Performance and Training Technology
#PATRICIA J. RZEPNY
Independence
MAE; Special Education
#LEISHANE O'BRIEN SADDLER
Waterloo
MAE; Principalship
#JULIE ANNE SCHMIDT
Preston
MAE; School Counseling
#Marilyn Ruth Schneiderman
Monticello
MA; Mental Health Counseling
RICK SCHUPBACH
Grundy Center
MA; Physical Education
Thesis: The Effect of an Educational Intervention Lesson on 4th and 5th Grade Students' Ability to Sustain Effort (Pace/s) During a Cardiorespiratory Modified 1-Mile Run
#TRACIE LEIGH SELF
Parkersburg
MA; Mental Health Counseling
#JANECE LYNN SHAFFER
Waterloo
MAE; Educational Psychology
KRISTI SHEFFLER
Rock Island, Illinois
MA; School Library Media Studies
#KENNETH EDWARD SMITH
Chicago, Illinois
MAE; Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
#LISA L. SNITKER
Waukon
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education
#SUSAN STARK
Center Point
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education
#BETH SUZANN STEFFA
Marshalltown
MA; School Library Media Studies
#ERIN BETH STROMBERG
Appleton, Wisconsin
MAE; Educational Psychology: Context & Techniques of Assessment
#ERIN ELIZABETH SWANCUTT
Manly
MAE; Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
#DEANNA THEIN
Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin
MAE; Special Education
#SHANNON RUDOLPH UTHMANN
West Des Moines
MA; Health Education
#MINDY MARIE UNDERWOOD
Waterloo
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education
#JENNIFER SCHROEDER-VAN CLEV
Hampton
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education
MELINDA VOSS
Runnells
MAE; School Counseling
#DANIELLE M. VSETECKA
Cresco
MA; Health Education: Community Health Education
BRIDGETTE WAGONER
Cedar Falls
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers
#SARAH ANN WAIT
Cedar Falls
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers
#JESSICA ANN WEBER
Stout
MAE; School Counseling
#PAMELA LEE WEHMEYER
Sibley
MA; Physical Education: Scientific Bases of Physical Education
#ERIN ELIZABETH WELSH
Swisher
MAE; Educational Psychology: Context & Techniques of Assessment
College of Education

Undergraduate Candidates

Notes:
#Summer 2007 graduate
^Spring 2008 degree candidate
>Summer 2008 degree candidate
***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
**Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
*Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College
60 hour minimum at UNI

*KELLY S. WIESER
Jackson, Missouri
MA; Physical Education: Teaching/Coaching

#BARBARA JEAN WILLEMSEN
Sioux City
MA; Physical Education: Scientific Bases of Physical Education

KRISTIN PRICE WILLIAMS
Waterloo
MA; Physical Education: Scientific Bases of Physical Education

#SAMANTHA ABERLE, BA EDUCATION
Troy Mills
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

^LINDY STARR AHRENS, BA
Iowa City
Health Promotion: Global Health/ Culturally Competent Health Care

LINDSEY ANN MARIE ALEXANDER, BA EDUCATION
Dubuque
Elementary Education

KANDICE CAMERILLE ALLEN, BA EDUCATION
Iowa Falls
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

#AMYE ELLEN ANDERSON, BA
Boone
Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Youth Services

^KASEY LYNN ANDERSON, BA EDUCATION
Britt
Elementary Education

***ABBY ANFINSON, BA EDUCATION
Denver
Elementary Education

SARAH JANE APPLETON, BA EDUCATION
Greeley
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

^CANDACE MARIE BARCOCK, BA EDUCATION
Wellsburg
Elementary Education

CARLA J. WOSOBA
Lost Nation
MAE; School Counseling

#HALIE M. WYAT
Hanson
MAE; Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary Education

MARY CHRISTINE YAMOAH
Dubuque
MAE; Principalship

#JENNIFER SUE YARROW
Dike
MA; Philanthropy and Nonprofit Development

^KATHLEEN ZIEGLER
Cedar Rapids
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

LISA MARIE BOFFEL, BA EDUCATION
Cascade
Elementary Education

^GABRIEL HANS BOORN, BA EDUCATION
Wilton
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

SALINA MARIE BOREN, BA EDUCATION
Ackley
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

**KELLY LYNN BRAND, BA EDUCATION
Bettendorf
Elementary Education

**MARLA BROGLY, BA EDUCATION
Muscatine
Elementary Education

KATHLEEN BROOKS, BA EDUCATION
Britt
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

BOONE BUGGER, BA
Bozeman, Montana
Physical Education: Exercise Science

TINA MARIE BUHMAN, BA EDUCATION
Sioux City
Elementary Education

KAITLIN MARIE BURKE, BA EDUCATION
DeWitt
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

*TYLOR BURKE, BA EDUCATION
Cresco
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major
ASHLEY A. HARDIN, BA EDUCATION
West Point
Early Childhood Education

BRANDON THOMAS HARGENS, BA EDUCATION
Waukee
Elementary Education

BRODY JOSHUA HAMBS, BA
Wellsburg
Physical Education

**JESSICA LYNN HELLMAN, BA EDUCATION**
Marion
Elementary Education
Presidential Scholar
University Honors with Distinction
Thesis/Project Title: “Interior Design for the Classroom”

**JOSHUA ROBERT HELMKE, BA EDUCATION**
Hampton
Elementary Education

JAME JO HEMSATH, BA
Waterloo
Health Promotion: Worksite

NICOLE LYNN HENNINGSSEN, BA EDUCATION
Ida Grove
Elementary Education

**MALLORY NICOLE HERRSTROM, BA EDUCATION**
Luther
Elementary Education

ANGELA NAOMI HOILEMAN, BA EDUCATION
Waterloo
Elementary Education

**KELLY A. HUBER, BA EDUCATION**
Danville
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

BRYAN A. HUCKENS, BA EDUCATION
Burlington
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

DANA JEAN HUNNKE, BA EDUCATION
Elkader
Elementary Education

HOLLY MARIE HUNGERFORD, BA EDUCATION
Osage
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

NICOLE LYNN HUNTER, BA EDUCATION
Davenport
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

*ERICA L. HUNWARDSEN, BA EDUCATION*
Sioux City
Elementary Education

**DENISE MICHELLE HYTHEECKER, BA EDUCATION**
Davenport
Elementary Education

*ABIGAIL ASTRID JAMES, BA EDUCATION*
Holstein
Elementary Education

**CHRISTINA JEFFERSON, BA EDUCATION**
Keokuk
Elementary Education

**STACY JEAN JENSEN, BA EDUCATION**
Osage
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

**DANIEL GLYN KEEGAN, BA EDUCATION**
DeWitt
Elementary Education

KATHERINE NICOLE KEEPER, BA EDUCATION
Garner
Elementary Education

SHANNON MARIE KEEPER, BA EDUCATION
Ames
Elementary Education

ALISSA LYNN KITZMAN, BA EDUCATION
Gilman
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

**KITTIE ROSEANN ELIZABETH KJORMOE, BA EDUCATION**
Davenport
Elementary Education

ANN CHRISTINA KLINKERBORG, BA EDUCATION
Parkersburg
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

**STEPHANIE KLOCKE, BA EDUCATION**
Cascade
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

**RACHEL LEA KNICKERBOCKER, BA EDUCATION**
Arlington
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

CARMEN JEAN KOCH, BA EDUCATION
Wellsburg
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

**MICHAELE MARIE KUHN, BA EDUCATION**
New Hampton
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

Amanda Mioyo Kumamoto, BA
Torrance, California
Physical Education: Exercise Science

**HEATHER MARIE KURIMSKI, BA EDUCATION**
Lovilia
Elementary Education

**CHELSEA JO LARSON, BA EDUCATION**
Atlantic
Elementary Education

**KAYLA NICOLE LARSON, BA EDUCATION**
Sioux City
Elementary Education

**ASHLEY A. HARDIN, BA EDUCATION**
West Point
Early Childhood Education

**BRANDON THOMAS HARGENS, BA EDUCATION**
Waukee
Elementary Education

BRODY JOSHUA HAMBS, BA
Wellsburg
Physical Education

**JESSICA LYNN HELLMAN, BA EDUCATION**
Marion
Elementary Education
Presidential Scholar
University Honors with Distinction
Thesis/Project Title: “Interior Design for the Classroom”

**JOSHUA ROBERT HELMKE, BA EDUCATION**
Hampton
Elementary Education

JAME JO HEMSATH, BA
Waterloo
Health Promotion: Worksite

NICOLE LYNN HENNINGSSEN, BA EDUCATION
Ida Grove
Elementary Education

**MALLORY NICOLE HERRSTROM, BA EDUCATION**
Luther
Elementary Education

ANGELA NAOMI HOILEMAN, BA EDUCATION
Waterloo
Elementary Education

**KELLY A. HUBER, BA EDUCATION**
Danville
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

BRYAN A. HUCKENS, BA EDUCATION
Burlington
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

DANA JEAN HUNNKE, BA EDUCATION
Elkader
Elementary Education

HOLLY MARIE HUNGERFORD, BA EDUCATION
Osage
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

NICOLE LYNN HUNTER, BA EDUCATION
Davenport
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

*ERICA L. HUNWARDSEN, BA EDUCATION*
Sioux City
Elementary Education

**DENISE MICHELLE HYTHEECKER, BA EDUCATION**
Davenport
Elementary Education

*ABIGAIL ASTRID JAMES, BA EDUCATION*
Holstein
Elementary Education

**CHRISTINA JEFFERSON, BA EDUCATION**
Keokuk
Elementary Education

**STACY JEAN JENSEN, BA EDUCATION**
Osage
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

**DANIEL GLYN KEEGAN, BA EDUCATION**
DeWitt
Elementary Education

KATHERINE NICOLE KEEPER, BA EDUCATION
Garner
Elementary Education

SHANNON MARIE KEEPER, BA EDUCATION
Ames
Elementary Education

ALISSA LYNN KITZMAN, BA EDUCATION
Gilman
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

**KITTIE ROSEANN ELIZABETH KJORMOE, BA EDUCATION**
Davenport
Elementary Education

ANN CHRISTINA KLINKERBORG, BA EDUCATION
Parkersburg
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

**STEPHANIE KLOCKE, BA EDUCATION**
Cascade
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

**RACHEL LEA KNICKERBOCKER, BA EDUCATION**
Arlington
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

CARMEN JEAN KOCH, BA EDUCATION
Wellsburg
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

**MICHAELE MARIE KUHN, BA EDUCATION**
New Hampton
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

Amanda Mioyo Kumamoto, BA
Torrance, California
Physical Education: Exercise Science

**HEATHER MARIE KURIMSKI, BA EDUCATION**
Lovilia
Elementary Education

**CHELSEA JO LARSON, BA EDUCATION**
Atlantic
Elementary Education

**KAYLA NICOLE LARSON, BA EDUCATION**
Sioux City
Elementary Education
AMANDA AMBER ALISHA SHELSEA #VICKI MATIBEW #KELLY ELIZABETH KELSIE KRISTIN AMY ELIZABETH CARA HEATHER MARTIN, BA EDUCATION Manchester Elementary Education KELSE L. LENNON, BA EDUCATION Fort Dodge Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major CHELSEA ANN McINTYRE, BA Freeport, Illinois Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Programming Services Administration and Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Outdoor Recreation and Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Youth Services #*LORI JOE MEINBERG, BA EDUCATION Hampton Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education DIANE L. MEYER, BA Charles City Health Promotion: Women’s Health LAURA EVELYN MILLER, BA EDUCATION Peosta Elementary Education NATALIE MILLER, BA Solon Physical Education: Exercise Science WENDY MILLER, BA EDUCATION Urbana Early Childhood Education **HEIDI MARIE MOENK, BA EDUCATION Webster City Elementary Education MOLLY CATHERINE MONSERUD, BA EDUCATION Iowa City Elementary Education SAMANTHA JO MOORE, BA EDUCATION Maquoketa Elementary Education **MARIEL GRACE MUGGE, BA EDUCATION Spencer Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major JENNIFER MULCAHY, BA EDUCATION Orlinwa Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major KELLI RAE MYERS, BA EDUCATION Maxwell Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education *KELLI SUE NEESE, BA EDUCATION Davenport Elementary Education LAUREN ANN NELSON, BA EDUCATION Webster City Physical Education: Exercise Science CARRIE ANN NEUHAUS, BA EDUCATION Victor Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education MATTHEW S. NEVINS, BA EDUCATION Marshalltown Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major HEATHER LYNN NEWTON, BA EDUCATION Davenport Elementary Education JILL RENEE NEWTON, BA EDUCATION Bode Elementary Education KAKALAH NISSEN, BA EDUCATION Sheldon Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education ^SARA LYNN NOLL, BA Lisbon Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Nonprofit Youth Administration and Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Youth Services ^KALEY JO NONNWEILER, BA EDUCATION Mason City Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education ALLISON NORDGREEN, BA Urbandale Health Promotion: Wellness AMY LYNN NORDHEIM, BA EDUCATION Waukon Physical Education SHANNON MARY NUMKENA, BA EDUCATION Bettendorf Elementary Education AMANDA NICOLE OCHNEUM, BA EDUCATION Urbandale Elementary Education AMY MARGARET OLSON, BA Maplewood, Minnesota Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Programming Services Administration and Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Tourism KATHERINE MARIE OLSON, BA EDUCATION Jesup Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education SARAH OTTEN, BA EDUCATION Marshalltown Elementary Education **ALLISON OTTING, BA EDUCATION Cascade Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major JONATHON JOSEPH OVERTURF, BA EDUCATION Freeport, Illinois Elementary Education KIMBERLY R. PARK, BA EDUCATION Dubuque Elementary Education CLARISA PAULI, BA EDUCATION Bettendorf Elementary Education
IAN CHRISTOPHER TIBBEN, BA
Cedar Falls
Physical Education: Exercise Science

ALISON JO TIEFENTHALER, BA EDUCATION
Breda
Elementary Education

JOANNA LEE TIEMEIER, BA EDUCATION
Bettendorf
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

DIEDRE MICHELE TITZ, BA EDUCATION
Hiawatha
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

JOSHUA A. TINK, BA EDUCATION
Waterloo
Elementary Education

SUMMER ANN TOMS, BA
Carroll
Elementary Education

STEPHEN MARK URIAUB, BA EDUCATION
Vinton
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

JENNA LEE UTHOFF, BA EDUCATION
West Des Moines
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

JOANN ELIZABETH VAN VLEET, BA EDUCATION
Urbandale
Elementary Education

TANNER DAN VARNER, BA
Ottumwa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

CHRISTA JEAN VULGAMOTT, BA EDUCATION
Jewell
Elementary Education

**CASSIE LEE WALDORF, BA EDUCATION
Clinton
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

#ZACHARY MARK WALKER, BA
Traer
Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Programming Services Administration

MELANIE WATERS, BA EDUCATION
Boone
Elementary Education

STACIA LYNN WEBB, BA EDUCATION
Sigourney
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

*LINDY LU MICHELE WEIMERSKIRCH, BA EDUCATION
La Motte
Elementary Education

KENZIE JO WEST, BA EDUCATION
Dedham
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

LISA WELLS, BA EDUCATION
Boone
Elementary Education

AMY JO WESTER, BA
Larrabee
Health Promotion: Wellness

BRENNET ANNE WESTPHAL, BA
Hinton
Physical Education: Exercise Science

**SARAH A. WEYDERT, BA EDUCATION
Peosta
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

***RACHEL WHALEN, BA EDUCATION
Bettendorf
Elementary Education

CASSANDRA LEE WHEELER, BA EDUCATION
Dunkerton
Elementary Education

KELLI MARIE WIDLER, BA EDUCATION
Muscatine
Elementary Education

RENEE LYNN WILL, BA EDUCATION
Burlington
Elementary Education

ASHLEY KAY WILSON, BA
Charles City
Physical Education: Exercise Science

KAYLA WILSON, BA EDUCATION
Mason City
Elementary Education

ANNA KATHLEEN WINDER, BA
Cedar Falls
Health Promotion: Wellness

*TARYN MARIE WINSOR, BA EDUCATION
Vinton
Elementary Education

*Cordae Elizabeth Wright, BA EDUCATION
Dubuque
Elementary Education

KARA ELIZABETH YAHN, BA
Clinton
Health Promotion: Worksite

LINDSEY N. YUNT, BA EDUCATION
East Dubuque, Illinois
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

ELIZABETH MAJIE YUSKO, BA EDUCATION
Cedar Falls
Elementary Education

#HEATH ROLAND ZUCK, BA
Fairbank
Physical Education: Exercise Science
Graduate Candidates

Notes:
#Summer 2007 graduate

Tristan Abbott
Clinton
MA; English: Literature
Thesis: Bomb Media: 1951-1964

#Brenda Gail Adcock
Sulphur Bluff, Texas
MA; Spanish

Beth Borrett
Cedar Rapids
MA; Speech Pathology

Nadezda O. Bocharova
St. Petersburg, Russia
MA; Communication Studies

Rosalee Joy Christiansen
Sartell, Minnesota
MA; Speech Pathology

#Farren Keith Clark
Harvey, Louisiana
MA; Communication Studies
Thesis: Surviving Katrina: A Qualitative Research Inquiry

Caroline C. DeWall
Pocaflontas
MA; Speech Pathology

Abby Donneworth
Harley
MA; Communication Studies

Julia Kathryn Ellerston
Fort Dodge
MA; Speech Pathology

#Nermin Ferek
Waterloo
MA; Communication Studies
Thesis: The Role of Interpersonal Communication as a Branch of Public Relations in Law Enforcement

Amanda Jean Feeking
Cedar Rapids
MA; Communication Studies

Sandra S. Gibney
Newhall
MA; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

#Jennifer Ann Janssen
Beaman
MA; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

Christine Marie Jauregui-Citte
Rock Springs, Wyoming
MA; Spanish

Kristen Alane Johnson
Beaver Creek, Ohio
MA; Spanish

Brittany Kay Jungck
Perry
MA; English: Literature
Thesis: (Un)Gendered Sentiments: The Relationship between Modernism & Gender in the Works of Barnfield & Woolf

#Brenda Gail Adcock
Suflur Bluff, Texas
MA; Spanish

Beth Borrett
Cedar Rapids
MA; Speech Pathology

Brenda Gail Adcock
Sulphur Bluff, Texas
MA; English: Literature
Thesis: Bomb Media: 1951-1964

#Kristianne April Maxedon
Marshalltown
MA; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

William Timothy Maloney
Pacific, California
MA; Spanish

#Jonathan D. Kopplin
Nisswa, Minnesota
MM; Conducting
Recital: Choral Conducting

#Emily Luttrell-Nigon
Cedar Falls
MA; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

Rebecca D. McDermott
Cascade
MA; Spanish

#Danielle Dick McGough
Dayton
MA; Communication Studies

Ryan McGough
Cedar Falls
MA; Communication Studies
Thesis: Let the Ego Soar: Stephen Colbert and Performative Irony

Aaron James McNally
Waterloo
MA; English: Literature

Adam Meier
Omaha, Nebraska
MA; Spanish

Martha Graves Moore
Gloucester, Virginia
MA; Spanish

Amy Lynne Mozena
Dubuque
MA; English

Lori L. Nelson
Waverly
MM; Music Education

Renae Patricia Ford Nicholson
Irwin
MA; English
Thesis: Postmarks: A Novella and Poems

#Valerie Noble
Britt
MA; Speech Pathology

#Constance Anetta Popenen
Sioux City
MA; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

Rodley E. Pritchard
Cedar Rapids
MA; Communication Studies

Holly Ann Russell
Urbandale
MM; Music Education

William Charles Schiedeker
North Liberty
MM; Jazz Pedagogy
Recital: Teaching through Demonstration: A Jazz Pedagogy Masters Recital

Scott Jon Schestka
Waterloo
MA; Art Education
Thesis: Educator as Artist: Co-Explorer Co-Discoverer

Michael Allen Shiedek
Marion
MA; Communication Studies

Nisha Soman
Manama, Bahrain
MA; Communication Studies

#Anna Stol
St. Petersburg, Russia
MA; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages/German

Amy Arenz Storer
Avon Lake, Ohio
MA; French

Benjamin J. Sullenberger
Sidney, Ohio
MA; Communication Studies
ROBERT SUWYN
Orange City
MA; Spanish

MELISSA A. SWENKA
Ackley
MA; Communication Studies

LISA JEAN TEKIPPE
Urbandale
MM; Music Education

#HALEY ERIN THOMPSON
Waterloo
MA; English: Creative Writing
Thesis: Venus on a Half Shell and Other Poems

#TERRI LYNN THOMSEN JONES
Waverly
MA; Art Education
Thesis: Artist/Art Teacher Reflecting on Identity: What Do We Bring with Us? What Do We Leave Behind? What Will We Take Away?

CHELSEA TIERNAN
Walford
MA; Communication Studies

MARGARET SUSAN FRIEDL VOTROUBEK
Cedar Rapids
MA; English

SHARRA MARIE WAGNER
Evelleth, Minnesota
MM; Performance: Wind, Percussion, Keyboard, or Strings Recital: Clarinet

DONNA MARIE ROGERS WALL
Monticello
MM; Music Education

EMILY ANN WELLS
Urbandale
MM; Music Education

JUSTIN DOUGLAS WELLS
Urbandale
MM; Music Education

MAGGIE WERNIMONT
Atlantic
MA; Speech Pathology

GINA L. WILEY
Marion
MA; Speech Pathology

#JACOB LEE WITT
Elma, Washington
MA; Communication Studies
Thesis: Immigration Metaphors in the 2006 Arizona Gubernatorial Election

JEWON WOO
Seoul, South Korea
MA; English: Literature
Thesis: Mother in Utopia and Children in Dystopia: Charlotte Perkins Gilman’s Mothered America

KELLY ANNE YORK
St. Louis, Missouri
MA; French

College of Humanities and Fine Arts

Undergraduate Candidates

Notes:
++Fall 2006 graduate
#Summer 2007 graduate
^Spring 2008 degree candidate
***Summa Cum Laude - top 3% of College
**Magna Cum Laude - top 4-8% of College
*Cum Laude - top 9-15% of College
60 hour minimum at UNI

Area of Humanities
JESSICA DEBRACKELEIRE, BA
Keokuk
Humanities

CANDYCE LEIGH FRINK, BA
Kawkey
Humanities

JULIAN JOHNSON, BA
Laurens
Humanities

BENJAMIN PAUL SMITH, BA
Waterloo
Humanities

Department of Art
ERICH REINHARD BOLLMANN, BFA
Blue Grass
Art: Studio BFA

NICOLE SUSAN CRONBAUGH, BA
Hartwick
Art

ALEXANDER ROBERT CUE, BA
Altoona
Art: Studio Emphasis

**MANDY DEMPSTER, BA
Delhi
Art: Studio Emphasis

*RYAN ADAM GARBES, BFA
Waverly
Art: Studio BFA

JOSHUA KENT GRANDSTAFF, BFA
Cedar Falls
Art: Studio BFA

BRIAN LEE HAGEN, BA Education
Saint Olaf
Art

*KATHERINE LYNN HALL, BA Education
Iowa City
Art

KATIE M. HAMERLINCK, BFA
Davenport
Art: Studio BFA

DAVID HOVEY, BA
Marshalltown
Art: Studio Emphasis

ADAM JAY HUNEMULLER, BA
Cedar Falls
Art: Studio Emphasis

^MATTHEW JAMES JOHANSEN, BA
Edgewood
Art: Studio Emphasis

SAMANTHA JONES, BA Education
West Des Moines
Art

EMILY L. KELLENBERGER, BA Education
Decorah
Art

TODD W. KERN, BA Education
Cedar Falls
Art

VALERIE ASHLEY LEEGER, BA
Marshalltown
Art: Studio Emphasis

SARAH NICOLE LETSCH, BA Education
Marcus
Art

BRENT STUART LOSTEDT, BA
Iowa Falls
Art: Studio Emphasis

*JULIA JOAN MASON, BA
Des Moines
Art: Studio Emphasis
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**CHELSIE MARIE MEYER, BA EDUCATION**  
Manning  
Art

ANGELA COLEEN MOORE,  
BA EDUCATION  
Bloomfield  
Art

LAURA KAE MUELLER, BA EDUCATION  
Denver  
Art

***SARAH ANN NICHOLS, BA  
Grand Mound  
Art: History Emphasis

NORA LYNN NIEDERHAUSER, BA  
Waterloo  
Art: Studio Emphasis

**HENRY CHARLES OURSLER, BA  
Cedar Falls  
Art: Studio Emphasis

ANDREW THOMAS PIENTA, BA  
Iowa City  
Art: Studio Emphasis

KELLY M. POWERS, BA  
Dubuque  
Art: Studio Emphasis

NATALIE SUE ROBBINS, BA EDUCATION  
Belmond  
Art

*BRIAN K. ROBINSON, BA  
Waterloo  
Art: Studio Emphasis

ARLEIGH MARIE SCALLON, BA  
Alden  
Art: Studio Emphasis

GREGORY ALAN SCHREIBER, BA  
Waterloo  
Art: Studio Emphasis

MIRANDA LOUISE SHIELDS, BA  
Grand River  
Art: Studio Emphasis

#ANDREW JOHN SOMMER, BA  
West Des Moines  
Art: Studio Emphasis

*ALLYCE MARIE SWANSON,  
BA EDUCATION  
Aurora, Illinois  
Art

JENNIFER JEAN TODD, BA EDUCATION  
Peters  
Art

MARY QUINN VERMIE, BA EDUCATION  
Runnells  
Art

Department of Communication Studies

BROCK ASCHER, BA  
Greene  
Communication: General Communication

**HANNAH E. BLAND, BA  
Bettenдорf  
Communication: Public Relations

JOSHUA LEE BRIGGS, BA  
Waukee  
Communication: Public Relations

ANNA LOUISE BURN, BA  
Ottumwa  
Communication: General Communication

**ANGELA DANIELLE CARVER, BA EDUCATION  
Ottumwa  
Communication: Theatre

KRISTIE ANN CHAPA, BA  
San Antonio, Texas  
Communication: Public Relations

ADAM LEE CHRISTOFFERSEN, BA  
Denver  
Communication: Public Relations

MALLORY C. CINK, BA  
Cedar Rapids  
Communication: Public Relations

AMY M. COLLINS, BA  
Perry  
Communication: Public Relations

MEGAN JOANN FRANK, BA  
Hiawatha  
Communication: Public Relations

JOSHDUB MULLEN, BA  
Ankeny  
Communication: General Communication

JOHN GIBSON, BA  
Burlington  
Communication: Electronic Media

NECUALYN R. GRAVES, BA  
Waterloo  
Communication: Electronic Media and Spanish

LAURA BETH HALL, BA  
Waterloo  
Communication: Public Relations

BROOKE M. HART, BA  
Cedar Falls  
Communication: Public Relations

ANGELA MARIE HEDDINGER, BA  
Fort Dodge  
Communication: General

ERIN MARIE HEIM, BA  
Dubuque  
Communication: Public Relations

KELLY JO HILL, BA  
Marshalltown  
Communication: General Communication

KATHERINE ELIZABETH HOLDRE, BA  
Davenport  
Communication: Public Relations

KENNETH WILLIAM HOOD, BA  
Clare  
Communication: General Communication and Spanish

AMY C. JOHNSON, BA  
Van Home  
Communication: General Communication

MARC D. JOHNSON, BA  
Waterloo  
Communication: General Communication

SAMANTHA LYN KENYON, BA  
Spencer  
Communication: Public Relations

CHRISTOPHER C. KETCHUM, BA  
Marion  
Communication: General Communication

KATIE MARIE KOHNERT, BA  
Newhall  
Communication: Electronic Media

ALISSA KRIEGEL, BA  
Coccon  
Communication: Public Relations

RANDI JO LEUENHAGEN, BA  
Sergeant Bluff  
Communication: Community and Communication

YOUNGMI LIM, BA  
Secho-Gu, South Korea  
Communication: Public Relations

LUCUS MICHAEL MOORE, BA  
Fort Dodge  
Communication: Electronic Media

LINDSEY NEWCOMB, BA  
Raymond  
Communication: Interpersonal Communication

E. NOK ENOCH NG, BA  
Taipei, Hong Kong  
Communication: Electronic Media

CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM PALMER, BA  
Belle Plaine  
Communication: General Communication

SARAH ANN PAVELEC, BA  
New Hartford  
Communication: Electronic Media

ROBERT A. PETERS, BA  
Reinbeck  
Communication: Organizational Communication

JO ANN RAUSCH, BA  
Mount Auburn  
Communication: Electronic Media

AARON COLE RIDDELL, BA  
Belle Plaine  
Communication: Electronic Media

C. JOHNSON, BA  
Van Home  
Communication: General Communication

MARC D. JOHNSON, BA  
Waterloo  
Communication: General Communication

SAMANTHA LYN KENYON, BA  
Spencer  
Communication: Public Relations

CHRISTOPHER C. KETCHUM, BA  
Marion  
Communication: General Communication

KATIE MARIE KOHNERT, BA  
Newhall  
Communication: Electronic Media

ALISSA KRIEGEL, BA  
Coccon  
Communication: Public Relations

RANDI JO LEUENHAGEN, BA  
Sergeant Bluff  
Communication: Community and Communication

YOUNGMI LIM, BA  
Secho-Gu, South Korea  
Communication: Public Relations

LUCUS MICHAEL MOORE, BA  
Fort Dodge  
Communication: Electronic Media

LINDSEY NEWCOMB, BA  
Raymond  
Communication: Interpersonal Communication

E. NOK ENOCH NG, BA  
Taipei, Hong Kong  
Communication: Electronic Media

CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM PALMER, BA  
Belle Plaine  
Communication: General Communication

SARAH ANN PAVELEC, BA  
New Hartford  
Communication: Electronic Media

ROBERT A. PETERS, BA  
Reinbeck  
Communication: Organizational Communication

JO ANN RAUSCH, BA  
Mount Auburn  
Communication: Electronic Media

AARON COLE RIDDELL, BA  
Belle Plaine  
Communication: Electronic Media
TERI LYNN SIERS, BA EDUCATION
Cedar Falls
Communication: Theatre

MARTEZ T. STEVENSON, BA
Waterloo
Communication: Electronic Media

*KELLY MARIE THOMAS, BA
Osage
Communication: Organizational Communication

MICHAEL VERLO, BA
West Branch
Communication: Electronic Media

HANNAH VOGEL, BA
Knoxville
Communication: General

TRENT ALAN WALBAUM, BA
Grundy Center
Communication: General

MACKENZIE WEBNET, BA
Mason City
Communication: General

Amy E. Williams, BA
Cedar Rapids
Communication: Electronic Media

*Lee Wilson, BA
Correctionville
Communication: Electronic Media

KATIE WINDSCHITL, BA
Urbandale
Communication: General

Department of English
Language and Literature

AMANDA LYNN ARMSTRONG, BA
Jesup
BA EDUCATION
Robins
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

KIMBERLY ANN DIXON, BA
Waterloo
English

JENNIFER N. FILIPPINI, BA EDUCATION
West Des Moines
English

RENEE ANN GINGERLY, BA EDUCATION
Waterloo
English

RUSSELL PATRICK GOEREND, BA
BA EDUCATION
West Union
English

CINDY MARIE GROSS, BA
Waverly
English

*THOMAS JOHN HALLGREEN, BA
BA EDUCATION
Eddyville
English

CHELSEA DANIELLE HELMS, BA EDUCATION
Essex
English

JESSICA LEA HENNING, BA EDUCATION
Ossian
English

ASHLEY ANNE HENRICHS, BA
BA EDUCATION
Allison
English

NICHOLAS MICHAEL LINDE, BA
Carroll
English

TIMOTHY BENJAMIN MILLER, BA
Cedar Rapids
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

J'Nee Danielle Offerman, BA
EIGHTH POINT
English

LINDSEY RAE ORY, BA
Earlham
English

IAN PFREMMER, BA
Waterloo
English

*AMANDA ROBERTSON, BA
Marshalltown
English and Political Science

KELLY SAVAGE, BA
Dyersville
English

CHRISTINE RAE SCHINDEL, BA
Cedar Falls
English

SARAH BETH SEALOCK, BA EDUCATION
Council Bluffs
English

*AMANDA GRACE VALENTINE, BA
Waterloo
English

JESSICA HOPE VAN DE ZANDSCHELT, BA
Sioux Center
English

KATE ELIZABETH VON TERSCH, BA
Cedar Falls
English

*ERICA JEAN WEST, BA EDUCATION
Ankeny
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages/Spanish

Department of Modern Languages

KRISTA BARTHOLOMEE, BA
Council Bluffs
Spanish

LEAH CHRISTINE COBLER, BA EDUCATION
Ottumwa
Spanish

**abby l. COCHREN, BA EDUCATION
Ames
French

*SHELLY J. CRISWELL, BA
Brooklyn
Spanish

ANNE M. DVORSKY, BA
Iowa City
Spanish and Marketing: General

ERIK HANSON, BA
Cedar Falls
German

*CARLY M. NELSON, BA EDUCATION
Des Moines
Spanish
School of Music

#Katie Marie Crist, BA
Agency
Music
#Adam Ebert, BM
Waverly
Performance
*Emily Marie Schwe nker, BA Education
Davenport
French
*Joni Elizabeth Toenjes, BA Education
Anamosa
Spanish
Nicole Rae Tyler, BA
Cedar Falls
Spanish

**Kendra Anne Willey, BA
Chesterfield, Missouri
German and History
University Honors with Distinction
Thesis/Project Title: "St. Peter Canisius and the Youth: Jesuits in Counterreformation Germany"

Department of Philosophy and Religion

Allen Justin Beyer, BA
Waterloo
Philosophy
**Orlando Gallardo, BA
Acapulco, Mexico
The Study of Religion
Amy Tonetti Hoye r, BA
Cedar Falls
The Study of Religion
Kemba A. Rankins, BA
New Orleans, Louisiana
The Study of Religion
Luke Severson, BA
Decorah
Philosophy and Art: Studio Emphasis
Troy Steven Ward, BA
Cedar Rapids
The Study of Religion

Department of Theatre

Julianne Nicole Mason, BA
Marshalltown
Theatre: Performance-Acting
Thomas Logan Wil loughby, BA
Iowa City
Theatre: Performance-Acting
College of Natural Science

Graduate Candidates

Notes:
#Summer 2007 graduate

#Martha P. Aragon Martinez
Oaxaca, Mexico
PSM; Industrial Mathematics: Continuous Quality Improvement

#Jane Bandow
Manilla
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

Mary M. Beck
Janesville
MA; Science Education

Amanda Rhea Benson
Dubuque
MA; Science Education

#Cindy L. Borske
Frederick, South Dakota
MA; Science Education

#Michelle Carnahan
Conrad
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

Amy Lee Carolan
Decorah
MS; Biology
Thesis: Adding Species Diversity to a Reconstructed Prairie Using an Incremental Approach

Daniel De Groot
Hartley
MA; Science Education

#Sushil Gautam
Kathmandu, Nepal
MS; Environmental Science
Thesis: Assessment of the Source and Transformation of Nitrate in the Cedar River Watershed by Using Stable Isotopes of Nitrogen

#William P. Griffin
Dysart
PSM; Applied Physics

#Matthew Hanawalt
North Liberty
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

Julie Ann Holub
Clarksville
MA; Science Education

#Susan J. Kirt
Aurora, Illinois
MS; Biology
Thesis: Succession of an Iowa Sand Prairie into an Adjoining Old-Field

Karen Marie Koenig
Hampton
MA; Science Education

#Patricia Lien
Calmar
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

#Riazuddin Mohammed
Warangal, India
MA; Technology

#Emily O’Donnell
Coalville
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

Thomas Patrick Olsen
Cedar Falls
MA; Technology
Thesis: Machining Process Changes as a Function of Surface Roughness, Specific to Machining Cylindrical Bores

#Nathan Oswald
Dubuque
MA; Science Education

#Charles Edward Pelton III
Independence
PSM; Applied Physics

Jeffrey Kerry Perkins
Waterloo
MA; Science Education

Keshab Simkhada
Kathmandu, Nepal
MS; Environmental Science
Thesis: A Dispersion Modeling Approach to Determine the Maximum Sulfur Dioxide Exposure Area in the Sulfur Dioxide Monitoring Network of City of Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Anastasia Vladimirovna Skobeleva
St. Petersburg, Russia
MS; Chemistry
Thesis: Diethylenetriamine Substituted Naphthalimide Fluorocinophores as Ligands for Trace Metal Analysis: Synthesis and Fluorescence Study

William Michael Volz
Evansdale
MS; Computer Science

Christine Winstead
Elk Run Heights
MA; Science Education
College of Natural Sciences

Undergraduate Candidates

Notes:
+Spring 2007 graduate
#Summer 2007 graduate
^Spring 2008 degree candidate
***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
**Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
*Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College
60 hour minimum at UNI

Area of Science Education

***Jennifer Deck, BA Education
Staten Island, New York
Middle/Junior High School Science

Jason Drucker, BA Education
Strawberry Point
All Science Teaching

Kristin Rae Jorgensen, BA Education
Bettendorf
All Science Teaching

Arie Anne Schiller, BA Education
Donnellson
Middle/Junior High School Science

Department of Biology

Lauren Nicole Alsager, BA
Ames
Biology

Leigh Bailey, BA
Cedar Falls
Biology: Biomedical

**Lindsay Irene Beran, BA
Victor
Biology: Biomedical

Anthony Joseph Birkenholz, BA
Newton
Biology

^MacKenzie Jo Bockwoldt, BA
Stanhope
Biology: Biomedical

Ryan Blair Boswell, BA
Pella
Biology: Biomedical

Adi Glen-Chanun Choi, BS
Marion
Biology

Jessica Ann Clark, BA
Lisbon
Biology: Biomedical

Kimberly J. Cobb, BA
Pella
Biology

^Maro Cruiz, BA
Poteet, Texas
Biology

Stacy M. Davis, BA
Waterloo
Biology and Anthropology

Laura Jo Deboer, BA
Adel
Biology

#Matthew Paul Fitzgerald, BA
Dubuque
Biology: Plan Y

**Bethany Joy Forsyth, BA
Readdyln
Biology: Biomedical

Matthew B. Garvin, BA
Walcott
Biology: Biomedical

Amy Amanda Goodson, BA
Ankeny
Biology: Biomedical

Kassandra Renea Greer, BA
Waterloo
Biology

Casey Jay Greemore, BA
Dubuque
Biology: Biomedical

Joseph Peter Halbach, BA
New London
Biology

Michelle Mary Heer, BA
Ames
Biology

Dawn R. Heldt, BA
Bristow
Biotecnology

Kimberly Sue Hess, BA
Dubuque
Biology

Dana Marie Hubbard, BA
Marshalltown
Biology: Biomedical

Ebonie Reena Jackson, BA
Waterloo
Biology: Microbiology

**Christopher J. Janning, BA
Gliddon
Biology: Biomedical

Jarno Lionel Kivioja, BA
Porvoo, Finland
Biotecnology

Ryan Donald Wayne Lahr, BA
Waverly
Biology: Ecology and Systematics

*Kelsey Danielle Lees, BA
Burlington
Biology: Biomedical

Stacy Brooke Livingston, BA
Des Moines
Biology: Biomedical

Jeremy James Loving, BA
Carlisle
Biology: Biomedical

^Shane Michael McClintock, BA
Cedar Falls
Biology: Biomedical

#Mark McGowan, BA
Cedar Falls
Biology

Nicholi J. Petra, BA
Marshalltown
Biology

Nobuko Saito, BA
Tokyo, Japan
Biology

#Christina Heather Tjepkes, BA
Grundy Center
Biology

Katie L. Usher, BA
Denver
Biology: Biomedical

Justin John Wilkins, BA
Bennett
Biology: Plant Bioscience

Lauren Elizabeth Wisner, BA
West Melbourne, Florida
Biology: Biomedical

Department of Chemistry

^Jonathan J. Humston, BS
Iowa City
Chemistry

^Jonathan J. Humston, BA Education
Iowa City
Chemistry

Jacob Kinskey, BA
Dike
Chemistry-Marketing

Joseph J. Paulsen, BA
Evansdale
Chemistry

Department of Computer Science

Jeff Chapin, BS
Cedar Falls
Computer Science

Jerry Lero Dunsmore, BA
Cedar Falls
Computer Science
ANDREW K. HOWARD, BS
Sperry
Computer Science

JOHN ALLEN JENSEN JR., BA
Cedar Falls
Computer Science

ROBERT L. NIELSEN, BA
Cedar Falls
Computer Science

**JONATHAN JAMES PAISLEY, BA
Rickardville
Computer Science

ALEXANDER SOLOVYEV, BS
Saint Petersburg, Russia
Computer Science

BRYON S. TRIPLETT, BS
Des Moines
Computer Science

**MATTHEW THOMAS WEMMIE, BA
West Burlington
Computer Science

Department of Earth Science

CHRISTA LOUISE DILLING, BA EDUCATION
Des Moines
Earth Science and Earth Science Education

BRENT FECHTER, BA
Clarinda
Earth Science

HOLLY MICHELLE KAGY, BA EDUCATION
Cedar Falls
Earth Science and Earth Science Education

ELESHA A. KUBAILSKY, BA EDUCATION
Ankeny
Earth Science

HALEY MARIA LIEBER, BA EDUCATION
Earville
Earth Science

REBECCA NACHTMAN, BA EDUCATION
Earville
Earth Science

TYLER SCHWARZ, BA
Riceville
Earth Science

ADAM FOREST WOOTEN, BA
Emmetsburg
Earth Science

Department of Industrial Technology

HUSSAIN ALI AL-SALAH, BS
Safwa, Saudi Arabia
Electrical and Information Engineering Technology (EIET)

JAIRO JACINTO AVILA, BA
Bogotá, Colombia
Technology Management

RYAN MICHAEL BARTLETT, BS
Nashua
Manufacturing Technology: Design

JEFFREY KENNETH BEUTHEN, BS
Wheatland
Manufacturing Technology: Design and Manufacturing Technology: Metal Casting

MATTHEW JOHN BOCKENNETD, BA
Fairly
Technology Management

NICHOLAS J. BONEWITZ, BA
Ackley
Technology Management

EMILY KRISTEN BOYD, BA
Jewell
Graphic Communications

RYAN M. BUHR, BA
Marion
Technology Management

LOGAN PATRICK BURKE, BA
Fairbank
Technology Management and Graphic Communications

#RONALD SCOTT CASEY, BS
Hudson
Manufacturing Technology: Manufacturing Design

JESSE FENSKE, BA
Cresco
Technology Management

#CAMERON DALEY FRAKER, BA
Vinton
Technology Management

JASON GRABAU, BA
Boone
Graphic Communications

JOHN P. GREGORICH, BS
Cedar Rapids
Electrical and Information Engineering Technology (EIET)

MARK A. GROTH, BA
Cedar Rapids
Technology Management

#JAMES E. HOSTETLER, BS
Cedar Falls
Manufacturing Technology: Manufacturing Design

ANDREW SCOTT ANDERSON IEHL, BA
Cedar Falls
Technology Management

EYAN LEE JOHNSON, BA
Galva
Technology Management

JUSTIN KENNEDY, BA
Webster City
Technology Management

#JEFFREY DEAN KOSIBA, BS
Sioux City
Electrical and Information Engineering Technology (EIET)

KENNETH S. KUNZ, BA
Manly
Technology Management

MATTHEW LYMAN Labs, BA EDUCATION
Marion
Technology Education and Training - Teaching

NICHOLAS ALLEN OCKENFELS, BA
Vinton
Technology Management

DANE OELMANN, BS
Evansdale
Electrical and Information Engineering Technology (EIET)

#JOSHUA R. OSAMS, BA EDUCATION
Garner
Technology Education

LISA PEARL, BA
West Liberty
Graphic Communications

TROY C. PORTER, BS
Cedar Falls
Construction Management

NATHAN S. RODAMAKER, BA
Cedar Falls
Technology Management

JOSEPH SATTLER, BA EDUCATION
Burlington
Technology Education and Training - Teaching

*ANDREW J. SCHATZBERG, BA EDUCATION
Waterloo
Technology Education

RUSTY JAMES SCHIPPER, BS
Ackley
Construction Management

TYLER JACOB SCHNEITTER, BS
Monticello
Manufacturing Technology: Metal Casting and Manufacturing Technology: Manufacturing Design

#LARRY DOUGLAS SHELEY, BA
Mount Pleasant
Technology Management

KYLE DAVID STRACK, BA EDUCATION
Pocahontas
Technology Education and Training - Teaching

RYAN ALEXANDER SUHR, BA
Cedar Falls
Technology Management

KEVIN VOGEL, BA
Sioux City
Technology Management

AMANDA WALTERS, BA
Manly
Graphic Communications

JUSTIN R. WATERS, BS
Jefferson
Construction Management

THOMAS ZEHENTNER, BS
Waterloo
Construction Management

Department of Mathematics

*COLE MICHAEL ANDERSON, BA EDUCATION
Ogden
Mathematics
EMILY RAE BORCHERDING, BA EDUCATION
Hampton
Mathematics and Spanish

LAURA ANN DELPERDANG, BA EDUCATION
Okoboji
Mathematics

LINSEY N. FLETCHER, BA EDUCATION
Eddyville
Mathematics

JAMES B. HEWITT, BA
Gary, Indiana
Mathematics - Statistics and Actuarial Science

MELINDA ROSE THELEN, BA
Carroll
Mathematics - Statistics and Actuarial Science

CHRISTINA M. MICHAELS, BA
Baraga, Michigan
Mathematics - Statistics and Actuarial Science

CAROL MSPARBAUER, BA EDUCATION
Manning
Mathematics

CATHARINE JUSTINE WOJCIECKI, BA EDUCATION
Muscatine
Mathematics

MELINDA ROSE THELEN, BA
University of Iowa
Mathematics - Statistics and Actuarial Science

MATTHEW D. WIERZCZYNSKI, BA
Boyden
Mathematics - Statistics and Actuarial Science

BENJAMIN ZAUG, BA
West Bend
Mathematics - Statistics and Actuarial Science

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

JAMES LELAND DEAN, BS
Suffolk, Virginia
Applied Physics/Engineering

JENAH LEA HARRIS, BS
Grundy Center
Physics

KIER LYNN RAMSEY, BA
Jesup
Physics

MARTA CAROL KASPARBAUER, BA EDUCATION
Manning
Mathematics

JAMES LELAND DEAN, BS
Suffolk, Virginia
Applied Physics/Engineering

JENAH LEA HARRIS, BS
Grundy Center
Physics

KIER LYNN RAMSEY, BA
Jesup
Physics

MARTA CAROL KASPARBAUER, BA EDUCATION
Manning
Mathematics

BENJAMIN ZAUG, BA
West Bend
Mathematics - Statistics and Actuarial Science
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Graduate Candidates

Notes:
- #Summer 2007 graduate

LILIYA K. AKBULATOVA
St. Petersburg, Russia
MA; Psychology
Thesis: Employee Engagement as a Mediator of the Relationship between Management Support and Job Performance and Turnover

KALANI KEE BROWN
Ankeny
MA; Psychology
Thesis: A Cross Cultural Community: An Evaluative Study of the Global Health Corps Training Program at the University of Northern Iowa

MELINDA JO COLLINGWOOD
Center Point
MA; Psychology
Thesis: Pain Stages of Change: Variations in Pain Acceptance, Catastrophizing and Emotional Distress Across a Model of Readiness for Behavior Change

CLAYTON JOSEPH EGLI
Cedar Falls
MA; Psychology
Thesis: Perceptions of Parental Rejection, Peer Rejection, and Peer Victimization in Relation to Self-Reported Depression

QI JUAN FANG
Shenzhen, China
MA; Psychology
Thesis: Validation of the Suicide Resilience Inventory-25 (SRI-25) with Chinese and American College Students

#KRISTAN C. FOX
San Antonio, Texas
MPP; Public Policy

#STEPHANIE ELIZABETH GANTT
Atlanta, Georgia
MA; Psychology
Thesis: The Validation of the Suicide Resilience Inventory-25 (SRI-25) with African American High School Students

TINA A. HAINES
New Orleans, Louisiana
MPP; Public Policy

MELISSA L. HENRIKSEN
Stout
MPP; Public Policy

JESSICA S. HERRMEYER
Jesup
MA; Sociology
Thesis: Gender Inequalities in Toddler Confrontation and Teachers' Responses

#LARA KAYE JENNESS
Marshalltown
MSW; Social Work: Advanced Standing Program

#KIMBERLY M. JORGENSEN
Gratton
MA; Psychology
Thesis: The Role of Parental Divorce and Conflict in the Well-Being of College Students: Forgiveness as a Moderator

#CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM KENNEDY
Davenport
MA; History
Thesis: To the Conditions and Pursuits of his Life: Thomas Jefferson and the Responsibilities of Citizenship

#BARBARA S. SANDERS
Cedar Falls
MPP; Public Policy

#RAYMOND SUCK, JR.
Tama
MSW; Social Work: Advanced Standing Program

#TIEN ANH TRAN
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
MA; Sociology
Thesis: Marrying "A Taiwanese": Vietnamese Women and Cross-Border Marriages Networks in the Mekong River Delta Region

DANIEL J. WALSH
Cedar Rapids
MA; Geography

#JULIE D. WEEN
Lemont, Illinois
MA; Psychology

BENJAMIN WRIGHT
Cedar Falls
MA; History
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Undergraduate Candidates

Notes:
* May 2007 graduate
& Summer 2007 graduate
^ Spring 2008 degree candidate
# Summer 2008 degree candidate
*** Summa Cum Laude - top 3% of College
** Magna Cum Laude - top 4-8% of College
* Cum Laude - top 9-15% of College
60 hour minimum at UNI

Area of Social Science

Education

*GABRIEL S. ACRI, BA
Norwalk
Social Science

**ANDREW DAVID BOYLES, BA
Ankeny
Social Science Teaching-Plan B - All Social Sciences

ANN BRENNER, BA EDUCATION
Iowa City
Social Science Teaching-Plan A - Specialist

JASON D. GABEL, BA EDUCATION
Donnellson
Social Science

MATTHEW THOMAS HAGGE, BA EDUCATION
Clinton
Social Science Teaching-Plan B - All Social Sciences

^ELLEN R. JOHNSTON, BA EDUCATION
Rippey
Social Science Teaching-Plan B - All Social Sciences

SUZETTE MARIE KULA, BA EDUCATION
Maynard
Social Science Teaching-Plan B - All Social Sciences

^TRACI CORA LAKE, BA EDUCATION
Delhi
Social Science Teaching-Plan B - All Social Sciences

*RYAN MICHAEL LEGRANDE, BA EDUCATION
Marion
Social Science Teaching-Plan A - Specialist

DAVID KURT MORGAN, BA EDUCATION
Eagle Grove
Social Science Teaching-Plan B - All Social Sciences

**JUSTIN DENNIS RATHEN, BA EDUCATION
Cedar Falls
Social Science Teaching-Plan A - Specialist

AARON WAGONER, BA EDUCATION
Clarinda
Social Science Teaching-Plan A - Specialist

Department of Design, Textiles, Gerontology, & Family Studies

SHALON RENEE ATWOOD, BA
Cedar Falls
Family Services

ERIN KAY BALDWIN, BA
Nashua
Family Services

ANDREA ROSE BECKMAN, BA
Quincy, Illinois
Interior Design

AMANDA M. BROCKMEYER, BA
Winterset
Family Services

RYAN BROWN, BA
Cedar Falls
Family Services

FELICIA BUCK, BA
Jewell
Textile and Apparel

LINDSAY ANN CLARK, BA
Williamsburg
Family Services

ALICIA ERN DENNEY, BA
Atlantic
Textile and Apparel

TERESA EPPLEY, BA
Cedar Falls
Textile and Apparel

TIM FELDMANN, BA
Hopkinton
Family Services

AMY M. GOTT, BA
Davenport
Family Services

LINDSEY JEUNET GREENWOOD, BA
Newton
Interior Design

HEATHER LEE HANSEN, BA
Independence
Gerontology: Long Term Care

TAMI HOLDGRAFER, BA
Spragueville
Textile and Apparel

^HEIDI HOLLER, BA
Waterloo
Family Services

KATIE LYNN HOSKINS, BA
Grundy Center
Family Services

^SARAH SCHUETT HOUZENGA, BA
Davenport
Interior Design

&MEGAN S. KEEFE, BA
Clear Lake
Interior Design

MEGAN MARIE LANGEL, BA
LeMars
Family Services

STEPHANIE JO LEE, BA
Nashua
Family Services

EMMA LOFGREN, BA
Wyoming, Minnesota
Family Services

BRITTNEY N. MARINE, BA
Lake City
Family Services

^STACEY ANNE MATUSKA, BA
Sioux City
Interior Design

^LESLEE ANN NIELSEN, BA
Waterloo
Family Services

SARAH LOUISE PAPLOW, BA
Indianola
Textile and Apparel

DERICK PARSONS, BA
Hopkinton
Family Services

#MARIA A. PHILP, BA
Cedar Falls
Family Services

*SOMMER REEVES, BA
Muscatine
Family Services
COREY LYNN RHOADES, BA
Cedar Falls
Textile and Apparel

ARMER A. KOSK, BA
Colesburg
Family Services

**KELSI RENEE SCHILLING, BA
Charles City
Family Services

KELSEY L. STORESBARY, BA
Gowrie
Interior Design

CALEB DUWAYNE WALTON, BA
Earlville
Gerontology: Long Term Care

JENNIFER LYNN WILFORD, BA
Eldridge
Family Services

AKELSI RENEE SCHILLING, BA
Charles City
Family Services

AKELSEY L. STOKESBARY, BA
Gowrie
Interior Design

CALEB DUWAYNE WALTON, BA
Earlville
Gerontology: Long Term Care

JORDAN LEE WININGER, BA
Mason City
Gerontology: Long Term Care

Department of Geography

JACOB WAYNE LEIBBRAND, BA
Muscatine
Geography

JACOB JOSEPH STEWART, BA
Boone
Geography: Environmental

Department of History

NATHAN ANDERSON, BA
Cedar Rapids
History

JASON ALLEN HOLT, BA
Omaha, Nebraska
History

AMANDA JOHNSTON, BA
Cresco
History

SARAH TERESA KOLSRUD, BA EDUCATION
Waukon
History

DIANNA KOH LARSON, BA EDUCATION
Burlington
History

KAREN MARIE METER, BA EDUCATION
Davenport
History

SANDRA MONTALBO, BA
San Antonio, Texas
History

KELLY ANN MULLEN, BA
La Porte City
History

MICHAEL ANDREW NIEMAN, BA
Edgewood
History

MATTHEW NUEHRING, BA EDUCATION
Clear Lake
History

EMILY MAEVE O'CONNELL, BA EDUCATION
Cedar Rapids
History

Kaci REBECCA OLSON, BA EDUCATION
Dallas Center
History

Dawson Patrick RAE, BA
Cherokee
History

**BRETT LOUIS SCHULTZ, BA
Palo
History

ADAM K. SCHULTZ, BA EDUCATION
Dorchester
History

**BRETT LOUIS SCHULTZ, BA
Palo
History

ADAM HENRY SEELEY, BA
Cedar Falls
History

SHAWN M. SOLOON, BA EDUCATION
Columbus, Ohio
History

**NICHOL R. SPEIDEL, BA EDUCATION
Bettendorf
History and Middle Level Education Dual Major

NATHAN LEE SPYWA, BA
Bettendorf
History

**JONATHAN TAYLOR, BA EDUCATION
Sioux City
History

#TYLER J. TERPSTRA, BA
New Sharon
History

ANDREW L. YACKLE, BA EDUCATION
Eagle Grove
History

Department of Political Science

TYLER JAMES ABELS, BA
Thompson
Public Administration: Economics and Finance

CODY RICHARD ALBRIGHT, BA
Marion
Political Science

KATIE ALDEMAN, BA
Dubuque
Public Administration: Human Resources

JACOB ALOIS BOOTS, BA
Ely
Political Science

ASHLEY CHRISTENSEN, BA
Sutherland
Political Science

GRANT GANGEStAD, BA
Clarion
Political Science

#TYLER RICHARD GOINGS, BA
Marshalltown
Political Science

MITCHEL JAY HAGEN, BA
Thompson
Public Administration: Human Resources

JOSHDUA TERRILL JACK, BA
Davenport
Political Science

#JUSTIN C. KALEAS, BA
Denver
Political Science

DANIEL MICHAEL LANG, BA
Brooklyn
Political Communication

BRETT MICHAEL LOYD, BA
Iowa City
Political Science

GINA ANN NICHOLS, BA
Grimes
Political Communication

ANGELICA PEREZ, BA
San Antonio, Texas
Political Science

SARA PROHASKA, BA
Garner
Public Administration: Human Resources

Department of Psychology

JULIE ANN ALLEN, BA
Waterloo
Psychology

?YNA ANDERSON, BA
Avoca
Psychology
WILLIE CHARLES DOAK JOHNSON, BA  
Cedar Falls  
Sociology

BRADLEY NICHOLAS KEMP NICH, BA  
Iowa City  
Anthropology and Spanish

DANIEL KRABBE, BA  
Belmond  
Criminology and Sociology

JOANNA LARSON, BA  
Blairsburg  
Criminology

KATIE ANN LEWIS, BA  
Council Bluffs  
Crime

Megan Panicucci, BA  
Cedar Falls  
Sociology and Spanish

Joshua Petersen, BA  
Waterloo  
Sociology

ANTHONY JOHN RECKEMMER, BA  
Cedar Falls  
Criminology

Melinda Dawn Roller, BA  
Sigourney  
Sociology

#SARAH SANDERSFELD, BA  
Iowa City  
Criminology

^KYLE M. SAWKER, BA  
Bettendorf  
Criminology

Jacob Sellers, BA  
Davenport  
Criminology

Clifton R. Slaughter, BA  
Des Moines  
Criminology

Sarah A. Snitker, BA  
Waukon  
Sociology

ALISON ANN SYNDERGAARD, BA  
Sutherland  
Criminology

NEAL H. TRUS, BA  
Eldora  
Criminology

AMBER TURNER, BA  
Hudson  
Criminology

KYL Z ULLOM, BA  
Chester  
Criminology

SHANNON LOUISE VANDENBURG, BA  
Hazleton  
Anthropology

CHRISTIN VAVRICEK, BA  
Atlantic  
Criminology and Sociology

KEVIN VOGT, BA  
Dubuque  
Criminology

TRACI L. WILDEBOER, BA EDUCATION  
Cedar Falls  
Sociology
Banner Design

1. The education symbol used for the Doctor of Education, the Specialist in Education and the Bachelor of Arts in Education degrees, as well as the College of Education, represents the teacher-student communication.

2. The symbol for the Master's degree represents further study beyond the first four years.

3. The four circles for the Bachelor of Arts degree denote four years of study.

4. The Bachelor of Music and Master of Music degrees are represented on a musical staff.

5. The symbol for the Doctor of Technology incorporates an industrial and mechanical motif.

6. The area of Business is symbolized by circles in a chain of growth and development.

7. The design of circles in a test tube represents the Sciences.

8. The symbol for the Fine Arts evolved from a color wheel and developed into a representation of all the arts and their common unity.

9. A symbol of the human mind represents the field of Social and Behavioral Sciences.

10. The centering represents the campus and the four circles represent all campus study for the Bachelor of Liberal Studies degree.

11. The symbol for the Specialist degree represents further study beyond the Master's level.

12. The symbol for Continuing Education and Special Programs represents campus outreach and educational growth.